Henry County

Orthopaedic Surgery
& Sports Medicine, PC

TENNESSEE SPORTS MEDICINE
PERSON OF THE YEAR

Gene F. Gulish, M.D., A.A.O.S.

Heather A. Gladwell, M.D., A.A.O.S.

Jesse Sandlin, M.D., A.A.O.S.

Board Certified Orthopaedic Surgeon

Board Certified Orthopaedic Surgeon

Board Certified Orthopaedic Surgeon

Industrial Injuries
Sports Injuries
Arthroscopic Surgery
Disability Evaluations
Total Joint Replacement
Carpal Tunnel Syndrome
Small Incision
Total Joint Replacement

www.henrycountyortho.com
1015 Kelley Drive, Suite 200
Paris, Tennessee 38242

731.644.2271

OPEN

Monday-Friday

9:00 a.m.

to

5:00 p.m.

Get one step closer to
your dreams...

...with the loan experts
at Foundation Bank
Full Service Banking
Home • Auto • Boat • Motorcycle Loans
Electronic Banking Services
Debit Card • Internet Banking • Online Bill Pay
Tele Banking • E–Statements
Call or run by one of our convenient locations today.

FOUNDATION BANK
1137 East Wood Street
Paris, TN 38242
(731) 642-3130
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14201 Hwy. 79N
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America the Beautiful
Women and the Flag

Presented by:
The Paris-Henry County Heritage Center

Courtesy of the Putnam County Historical Society & Foundry School Museum

July the 1st through September the 14th, 2011
The exhibition opens this summer with a patriotic bang! This gorgeous
collection of vintage Americana-themed imagery tells a nostalgic and passionate
story of womanly involvement during war years, on the home front, to buoy
their troops abroad. There is no admission charge.
Exhibition Hours: 10:00 - 4:00 Tuesday - Friday, 10:00 - 2:00 Saturday.
Cavitt Place ~ 614 N. Poplar Street ~ Paris, Tennessee ~ 731-642-1030
Thanks To Our Generous Sponsors!

.BHHJFTt3FWPMWJOH%PPSt'PVOEBUJPO#BOLt"CCPUUT1SJOU4IPQt7JDLZ.V[[BMMT5BY4FSWJDF
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Editor’s Notes

Henry County and the Lake Area

Call it autumn. Call it fall. Call it
Indian Summer. Whatever the moniker, after three months of fun in the
sun, this is the perfect postlude. The
next two and a half months will gently
ease us out of gardening, fresh tomatoes, fireworks and swimming into the
cooler months of school, leaf raking,
pumpkins, football and Halloween.
Jennifer Wheatley, editor of “Around
Our Town,” is a self-described fan of
festivals. In this issue, Jen reminds us
of several exciting events that enjoy
the autumn limelight and add dollars to
local coffers. See page 9.
In “Reminisce” freelance writer
Shannon McFarlin takes us back to the late 19th century when the notorious Frank and Jesse James visited these parts. She also pays a visit to
a 21st century retired couple and asks what every Henry Countian really
wants to know, but is too polite to ask: “How in the world did you find
us?” Their answers are amazing. See page 35.
Also in the “amazing” department is the person chosen for this issue’s
Spotlight. In the summer edition of PARIS!, gardener Jimmy Williams
took this spot; but when his wife - the female version of Rogers and
Hammerstein’s Music Man - retired after 65 years at the piano, it was
time to spotlight Peggy in a surprise tribute. See page 41.
A new feature written by Carl Holder explores the history of local
churches. Holder’s first topic in Church Spires is First Presbyterian
Church. This article is a must
read for lovers of Henry County’s
past. Also in this issue, Suzi
Herron of the Paris-Henry
County Heritage Center gives
readers a peek into the exhibit
“America the Beautiful – Women
and Flag.” The exhibit closes
September 15, so in the prescient
words of Jack Jones, “Don’t
dawdle!”

On the Cover

As always, there is plenty
more, so enjoy.
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Pumpkins anyone? Al Gengler of Puryear
took this issue’s cover shot at Ted Neumann’s
pumpkin booth during Oktoberfest at Holy
Cross Catholic Church.
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This magazine accepts no responsibility for
unsolicited manuscripts, photography or artwork.
All submissions may be edited for length,
clarity and style.
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Yo u r L i f e . Yo u r F u t u r e .
Yo u r C h o i c e .

}

HealthSouth Cane Creek
Rehabilitation Hospital
When it comes to rehabilitative care, you have a choice where
to go. HealthSouth Cane Creek Rehabilitation Hospital offers
a higher level of specialized rehabilitation programs for a
variety of diagnoses, including stroke, brain injury, neurological
disorders and orthopedic injuries. For comprehensive
rehabilitation programs and services, HealthSouth Cane Creek
offers exceptional care to help patients return to regular
activities. Advanced technology and rehabilitation specialists
make a difference in degree of patient improvement.
• Consistent on-site evaluations by specialized rehabilitation
physicians
• Licensed as an acute inpatient rehabilitation hospital, we
adhere to Medicare’s 3-hour therapy rule
• Highly qualified team of nurses and therapists, specializing
in rehabilitation

A Higher Level of Care

180 Mount Pelia Road • Martin, TN 38237 • 731 587-4231
healthsouthcanecreek.com
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Saturday, September 17
6:00 pm at Paris Winery

+DUYH\%RZGHQ5G¬3DULV71

OLYHPXVLFE\´7ULJJHUµ
ZLQHWDVWLQJVKRUVG·RHXYUHVDQGVLOHQWDXFWLRQ
ZLQHZLOODOVREHDYDLODEOHIRUSXUFKDVH

Tickets: $20
For more information, call Heather Martin at 731-431-8317

Pick up your courtesy copy of PARIS!
from these advertisers:
Bone & Joint • Edward Jones • Foundation Bank
HealthSouth • Henry County Chiropractic Clinic
Henry County Medical Center
Henry County Orthopaedic Surgery
Moody Realty • ReMAX Cornerstone Realty
Revolving Door • Rogers Jewelers
Tri-County Family Medicine • Watkins Equipment
or purchase your copy at Paris Winery, Jack’s Java
or the Heritage Center gift shop

www.FirstBankOnline.com
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Along for the Ride

Don’t Miss Buchanan Store
and Tunnel Hill
By Tim Check
“Along for the Ride” highlights bicycling opportunities in the local area, as well as great rides within a day’s drive
of Paris. This issue features a ride through Buchanan in Henry County and Tunnel Hill in Southern Illinois.

Just Down the Road –
BUCHANAN STORE
Henry County, TN
Henry County has great bicycle riding opportunities. An area
favorite is bounded, generally, by
Highway 79 from Shady Grove
to Kentucky Lake and north to
Stateline Road. This area has flats,
hills, curves and little traffic. Riders
can get a vigorous workout or a
relaxing ride.
The high point of this ride is a
picturesque old store located at
Claytontown Road and County
140. Buchanan General Store
opened before the Civil War and
closed a century and a half later
in 1985.
Dr. Jeff Morris, local dentist,
farmer and tractor buff grew up
hanging around the store operated
by his grandparents, G.W. and
Jewel Crutcher. To meet the changing needs of the community, the
store was expanded four times,
with the first addition built prior to
1861, according to Morris. Over
the years the store sold fresh and
packaged food, medicines, grave
clothing, caskets, feed and grain,
veterinary supplies, fan belts, nuts
and bolts, nails by the keg, oils and
fuel, hardware, clothing, paints,
PARIS! in Autumn
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tack, trappers’ supplies and lotions.
It served as the post office and the
mail slot is still in the wall on the
south side. Prior to rural electrification, the store had its own Delco
generator that was fired by a onecylinder fuel engine. The neighbors
could tell the electricity was on
when they heard the engine running.
The store and Buchanan School
were the focal point of the community with many school children
starting and ending their day visiting
Mrs. Crutcher, snacking on treats.
For those who enjoy Henry
County history and bicycle riding,
don’t miss this ride. Note: Rabbit

Creek Road winds all over creation
from Cypress into Buchanan and is
accessible just east of the store.

Long Haul TUNNEL HILL RAILS to
TRAILS
Southern Illinois

The drive to Tunnel Hill on
Southern Illinois is an easy, twohour ride from Paris to Paducah to
Vienna, Illinois. A recreated railroad depot with displays of native
plants and animals and a small railroad museum welcomes visitors.
From the depot, the trail goes north

Old Buchanan General Store

visit www.MyParisMagazine.com
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to Harrisburg (approximately 37
miles) or south to Karnak (approximately 10 miles).
The surface is generally flat with
crushed lime rock, great for mountain or fat tire bikes and hikers. For
nature lovers and photographers,
topography ranges from farmland,
bluffs and waterfalls to caves, rock
formations and numerous streams.
There are a total of 23 trestles
including the exciting 90-foot tall,
450-foot long Breeden Trestle
(below). Near New Burnside on the
northern leg is the magnificent 500foot long railroad tunnel (right)
where sound dances around, creating fantastic echoes.
From Vienna, riders bike southbound through Belknap, Karnak
and Rago. Two side trips include
Heron Pond with wildlife viewing
and hiking trails that wind through
bottomland. Near Karnak, don’t
miss the Barkhausen Nature Interpretive Center or the Cache River
Basin Vineyard and Winery where
the chef is superb and the delicious

wines derive their humorous names
from nature, including Swampwater and Cottonmouth.
Many riders, including some of
the Paris Peddlers, ride this trail
both ways to get in shape for their
century (100 miles) rides. A variety
of lodging is available in and near
the adjacent Shawnee National
Forest. For more information,

contact the Johnson County Chamber of Commerce at (618) 6582063 or visit johnsoncountyil.com.

Tim Check divides his time between
Buchanan and St. Louis. A naturelover and bike enthusiast, he enjoys
sharing his travels and taking readers
“along for the ride.”

Photos by
Tim and Elizabeth Check
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Around Our Town
When Henry County
Throws a Party,

EVERYONE WINS!
By Jennifer Wheatley
The World’s Biggest Fish Fry is
Henry County’s signature event;
it’s the week that 80,000 folks join
us for parades, catfish races, live
music, bucking broncos and tons of
fried catfish.
“We roll out the red carpet, invite
people to visit and show them why
Henry County is the best place in
the world to live,” said incoming
Fish Fry Assistant General Manager Andrea Lamb.
Such passion generates
more than a good time. The
economic impact of our
festivals is significant. Guests
come and spend money, filling
hotels and restaurants, buying
gas and making purchases in
local shops.
Our area is home to three
September festivals that generate dollars in what is considered
the off-season, after children
have returned to school and
vacations have been spent.

Eye-Full of Paris
Weekend
The E.W. Grove High School
Centennial in 2006 led to the
creation of an annual, three-day
festival when the Paris-Henry
County Arts Council held a small
art show on the square during
the Grove weekend. The event
was such a success that in 2007 it
evolved into the Eye-Full of Paris
PARIS! in Autumn
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Weekend - A Celebration of the
Arts. Combining the efforts of
the Downtown Paris Association with Tennessee River Resortt
Act funding, the event, which
mincludes both visual and performy
ing art stretches from noon Friday
g
through Sunday afternoon during
the last weekend of September.
“Thanks to a variety of partners,,
including the Arts Council, Paris

Last Tango
in Paris

people with disposable incomes
who can and do spend money.
During Eye-Full of Paris weekend,
some merchants report 300 - 400
percent increases over their regular
weekend business.”
Winery, Paris Ballroom Dance
Club, Friends of the Wildlife
Refuge, downtown churches, Lee
Academy for the Arts and others, this popular festival is now
included in publications such as
Southern Living, AAA’s Going
Places and Farm Bureau’s Tennessee Home and Farm,” said Kathy
Ray, president of the Downtown
Paris Association.
“That’s the kind of publicity that
can’t be bought. Plus, it attracts

visit www.MyParisMagazine.com

Paris Landing
Arts and Crafts Festival
Paris-Lakeway Kiwanis Club
stages an event that brings thousands of people to the area and
has been doing so for dozens of
years. “The annual Arts and Crafts
Festival brings over more than 100
vendors and 25,000 visitors to Paris
Landing the first weekend after
Labor Day,” said Paris Landing Inn
Manager Gary McEntire.

9

“It’s a huge weekend for us.
We see a spike in our lodging
and restaurant revenue, and I feel
safe in saying that everyone in
the hospitality business in Henry
County does, too. Festivals bring
annual returning guests as well as
first-timers. The parking lot is full
of cars from out-of-state that have
brought folks to enjoy what Paris
and Henry County do best: make
you feel welcome.”

Boss Hoss Rally
September 22-24, 2011 means
one thing on Kentucky Lake – the
annual Boss Hoss Rally. Typical
of a festival on wheels, this event,
which celebrates Boss Hoss motorcycles, takes place throughout
Henry County with the help of lots
of locals. Booths abound at Paris
Landing State Park as riders visit
with fellow enthusiasts and locals
anxious to view the array of colors
and chrome. The Kentucky Lake
Tourism League hosts a delicious
barbecue, while Commercial Bank
and downtown merchants welcome
the Boss Hoss Bike Parade for
Noon On The Square’s signature
music, lunch and shopping.
Of course, there are other festivals in Henry County that bring in
visitors and added revenue. Although they may be smaller events,
they add money to the coffers and
character to the county.

Community Festivals
Cottage Grove’s Freedom Fest,
Puryear Day and Henry’s Pioneer
Day contribute to the local economy
in each of these communities and to
their unique small-town character.
For some of these towns, their festival is also a homecoming of sorts.
“Puryear is a close-knit community and I think Puryear Day is
one of the reasons,” said Mackie

10
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Boss Hoss Rally

Gallimore, the longest serving
member of the Puryear Lions Club,
which organizes the event. Ongoing for the past 32 years, Gallimore
said ‘it gives us a sense of pride”
in the community and is “good for
the economy. It’s one of the busiest
days of the year.”

Mini-Festivals
Some folks create their own
mini-festivals. State Representative Tim Wirgau of Abbott’s Print
Shop recently invited several fellow
state house members to play golf at
the Tennessean and Paris Landing
courses. Participants also enjoyed a
shrimp boil at the Breakers Marina
as part of a two-day fundraising
event for Relay for Life. “My fellow
representatives were blown away
by the recreational opportunities,
the natural beauty and the sincere
hospitality they experienced.”
Whether the event is big or
small, in season or out, guests who
come to town make a difference.
Dates, times and contact information for these festivals are on page
14-15. These events support the
economy and give us a renewed
sense of appreciation for where we
live. Don’t be shy to show off your
hospitality, Henry County!

Jennifer Wheatley is the executive
director of the Paris-Henry County Chamber of Commerce and a lover of every
festival ever held, near or far.
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Harrison
Eye Clinic
& The Lens
Connection

(and
a n d a whole
w h o l e lot
lot m
more)
ore)

. Comprehensive Eye Exams
. Primary Care in Optometry
. Contact Lenses
. Latest in Designer Frames
. Treatment of Eye Diseases

204 E. Blythe • Downtown Paris

642-4992
“We Keep You Rolling.”

“When I grow up my Papa and Uncle Derek are
going to keep my car running smooth!”
--Aouna Booth

Mike Weatherford•owner

and Injuries

. Sunglasses
g

> Twin Lakes <
Dental Associates
Quality Family Dental Care
Marty L. Cathey, D.D.S., P.C.
J. Jackson Swain Jr., D.D.S., P.C.
Derek Y. Jones, D.D.S., P.C.
Andrew S. Troutt, D.D.S., P.L.L.C.

Dr. Michelle
Harrison

405 Tyson Avenue, Suite A Paris, TN 38242


731.644.1222

( 7 3 1 ) 642-2244
Now Open at 216 Hwy 641 Camden, TN 38320


( 7 3 1 ) 584-2299

Office Hours: Monday thru Friday
By Appointment

813 E. Wood Street
Paris, Tennessee

Member of the American Dental Association
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Get Your GED Today!
Adult & Community Education
55 Jones Bend Rd., Paris, TN
731-642-8655
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through Auto-Owners Insurance Company,
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This program is funded under an agreement with the
Department of Labor and Workforce Development.
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we’ll save you money! Statistics show that

Success . Job Advancement . Educational Opportunities . Empowerment . Personal Fulfillment
Educational/Occupational Skills . Educational Counseling . Job Readiness Skills
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your age group experiences fewer, less-
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costly
losses, allowing
us to pass the savings
on
to you.
Contact
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Illusions
Hair Studio

our agency today for
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a customized proposal
oniÜiÀÃÊÃÕÀ>ViÊ«ÀÌiVÌ°
your homeowners
insurance protection.

Chaunda Michael, Owner

Brandy Stancook . Jennifer Clark
Heather Cannon

Full-Service Salon

112 E. Wood St., Paris, TN 38242

644-2004
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Agency Name
insurance
agency
Agency address

203 W. Wood St.Agency phoneOfﬁce
number (731) 642-0673
Fax (731-624-0101
Paris, TN 38242
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Classic worship, modern thought, and open arms.

Grace Episcopal Church
www.gracechurchparistn.org
(731) 642-1721
103 South Poplar Street in downtown Paris

Come see us soon!

Vance Argo & his staff
are ready to serve you.
FREE CITY-WIDE DELIVERY
SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT
complete care for your family pet.

1325 E. Wood St.
Paris

642-0451

www.eastwoodpharmacy.com

Specializing in small animal
al
medicine and surgery.

2701 East Wood St., Paris, TN • 731-644-9933

NOW ACCEPTING
Providing Quality Care When You Need It Most!
+XQWLQJGRQ&OLQLF
600 R.B. Wilson Drive
Huntingdon, TN 38344
Phone: 731-986-2213

0DUWLQ&OLQLF
189 Mt. Pelia Road
Martin, TN 38237
Phone: 731-587-2202

New Patients
of All Ages

3DULV&OLQLF
193 Jim Adams Drive
Paris, TN 38242
Phone: 731-641-6461

&DPGHQ&OLQLF
306 Hwy. 641 North
Camden, TN 38320
Phone: 731-584-1523

Our Team, ready to treat you like family:
7RE\$+DPSWRQ0'-RKQ%ODQNHQVKLS0'5RQDOG/:LOOLDPV0'
'HEUD6&DQQRQ$31%&3K\OOLV$7D\ORU$31%&*LQQ\03HHEOHV$31%&
+ROO\/+HDWK3$&$QQH0+RUVWPDQ3$&0RULED0DJDVVRXED3$&$OHF5RVV3$&
%UHQGD'H[WHU$31%&%DU%UD)*OLVVRQ$31%&'ZLJKW$:DOOV/&6:
Dr. Hampton, Dr. Blankenship, and Dr. Williams are available on an appointment basis on-site at our clinics and are available remotely
by telephone to our mid-level practitioners at all times.

WE WELCOME WALK-INS!

0RQGD\)ULGD\$0 306DWXUGD\$0  30
We accept new TN-Care, Self-Pay, Blue Cross, Commercial Insurance and Medicare patients.
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Panache
It takes a lot of tenacity and
panache to walk out onto a brightly
lit stage and ignite an audience
with more than 400 people plus
three tough judges. But that’s what
over a dozen students between the
ages of nine and 18 do each year
during the annual Krider Idol.
Song choices range from disco
favorites of the 70’s to more current country and pop music hits.
There are tear-jerkers, toe-tappers
and even a few that make audience
members clap and sing along with
the performers. Some choose to
use soundtracks while others play
live or are accompanied by equally
talented musicians. Some accompanists are teachers, folks or friends
offering backup. It results in 90
minutes of remarkable talent and
memorable performances, and that
doesn’t happen by accident.
Auditions are held and only the
best make it to the stage. As one
audience member put it, “This is
not just another show featuring kids
trying to sing.” Performance, stage
presence, song choice, musicality and crowd response make up
the judging elements. The judging
panel is comprised of educators
in performance from area colleges and universities. This creates
an added benefit – those judges
potentially act as scouts to make
recruiting and scholarship decisions
for their respective schools. For
many of these performers, this is a
showcase that could open doors to
higher education.
PARIS! in Autumn
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Artss & Entertainment

…and a Whole Lot More
By Mike Wilson

Show winners are awarded in
two age groups: 9-12 years old and
13-18 years old contestant designations. First place winners receive
$100 and 2nd place winners receive
$50. New to this year’s event is the
separate “group” category.
Contestants may compete in both
categories. Henry County students
aged 9 -18 can apply by visiting
phcarts.com, clicking on Youth for
the Arts, and follow the instructions.
Cash prizes are given to the
winners but the real winners are
the children of Henry County who
apply and receive Enrichment Fund

McKenna Thomas performs during
the Krider Idol competition.

scholarships. These scholarships
may be used for any arts-related
activity, including theater, music,
dance, photography, pottery, writing or art classes. The fund also
helps students seeking financial
assistance for arts-related summer
camps. Teachers also may apply for
funding to help offset the cost of an

visit www.MyParisMagazine.com

art activity that is beyond the regular budget for their classrooms.
Any student or teacher in Henry
County grades K-12 may apply
for a scholarship in order to pay
for an arts-related venture. This
past spring more than $4,800 was
awarded to 12 groups and individuals. Grants are distributed three
times each year.
The Enrichment Fund is part
of Youth for the Arts (YFTA), a
subcommittee of the Paris-Henry
County Arts Council. The fund was
established to offer scholarships to
stimulate art education for Henry
County’s youth. Director and
founder of YFTA, Travis McLeese
serves along with Mary Lodge, the
Paris-Henry County Arts Council
executive director and Minette
Veazey, the chairman of the Youth
for the Arts Board.
“The vision is simple,” said
McLeese. “By supporting school
and community organizations, as
well as aiding individual students,
our program provides a plethora of
meaningful resources that develop
well-rounded students.”
The sixth annual Krider Idol hits
the stage at Krider Performing Arts
Center on Saturday, October 15.
For only $5.00 per ticket, terrific
entertainment will benefit the youth
of Henry County.

Mike Wilson is the emcee of the
2011 Krider Idol. He hopes to see
everyone at the show.
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Calendar
C
alendar of Event
Events
Now through September 14 – At the
Heritage Center, America the Beautiful,
Women and the Flag. See related story on
page 24. No admission. Call 731-642-1030 for
more information.
August 20 – Paris-Henry County Arts
Council kicks off its 2011-2012 Season
with the Barons Live at Lee at 7 pm. Bring
blankets and lawn chairs and join the FREE
celebration at Lee School Academy for the Arts.
For more information, contact the Arts Council at
731-642-3955 or phcarts.com.
August 27 – Handy Manny Day at W. G.
Rhea Library features a Soap Box Derby Race
from 11 - 12 pm. Lunch will be served. Soap Box
racecars and paint are provided to each boy for a
custom paint job before the big race. Participants
must be accompanied by an adult male. Call 731642-1702 for reservations.
August 27 – Healthy Henry County Kick
Off is at the Krider Performing Arts Center at
2 p.m. Join the 10-week fitness and nutrition
challenge. No pre-registration necessary. Call
731-644-3463 for more.
August 27 – Paris Winery Luau features
whole hog BBQ and fixings, plus contests galore.
Call 644-9500 for more information or visit
ParisWinery.com.
August 31 – Enrollment starts for beginner
children’s classes at Paris Karate. Contact Rick
Conger at 731-642-7425 or visit ParisKarate.com.

is at 7 pm; tickets are $10 for adults, $5 for
students. For information, call the Arts Council at
731-642-3955.
September 10 – First Baptist Church’s
“Upward” Flag Football and Cheerleading squads’ first game of the season. Call
Scott at 731-642-5074 for information.
September 10 and 11 – It’s the Bluegrass Disc Golf Tournament. This PDGA
event begins in Martin with day two at Eiffel
Tower Park in Paris. For more information, call
Tony Lawrence at 731-642-2517.
September 12 – Lunch to Learn a New
Approach to Hip Replacement Surgery by Dr.
Blake Chandler, Henry County Medical Center,
Classrooms 2 and 3 at noon. Lunch is provided.
Call 731-644-3463 for information.
September 16 – Enjoy the music of 69
South at Noon on the Square, 12 - 1 p.m.
sponsored by Commercial Bank. Concessions
available. Bring a lawn chair or blanket. Call
731-642-3341.
September 17 – Rusty Moore Memorial Golf Tournament is at Futures Golf
Club, 1120 Puryear Country Club Road in
Puryear. Hole in One Automobile Give Away. For
information, call Beth Almand 731-231-1655 or
731-336-7403.

September 1 – Add “give blood” to that
busy fall schedule. Lifeline Blood Mobile is open
from noon - 6 pm at First United Methodist
Church, 101 E. Blythe Street. Call 731-642-2941
for more information.

September 17 – Help fight breast cancer at
the Pink Party from 6 - 10 pm at Paris Winery.
$20 tickets include heavy hors d’oeuvres, live
music from Trigger, contests and wine tasting.
Proceeds benefit Susan G. Komen for the Cure.
Tickets available at Jack Jones Flowers, My
Favorite Things and Henry County Chiropractic
Clinic. Call 731-441-8267 for information.

September 2 – It’s country music at its best
when Branded Country plays Noon on the
Square, 12 - 1, sponsored by Commercial Bank.
Concessions available. Bring a lawn chair or
blanket. Call 731-642-3341.

September 23 and 24 – The Boss Hoss
Motorcycle Rally and Burn Out BBQ
Cook-off are at Paris Landing State Park with
booths, food, vendors and fun galore. Call Sara
Johnson for info at 731-819-6362.

September 5 – MEMORIAL DAY - No
school for PSSD or Henry County School Systems.
For more information, call 731-642-9733 and
731-642-9322 respectively.

September 23 – No school for PSSD
students; administrative day for teachers. For
Call 731-642-9322.

September 9 – It’s Noon on the Square
with the incredible John Austin McDaniel
sponsored by Commercial Bank. Concessions
available. Bring a lawn chair or blanket. Call
731-642-3341 or email ccharles@cbtcnet.com.
September 9 and 10 – Bethel University
Renaissance Theatre presents the funny yet
touching play, Steel Magnolias, directed by
native Henry Countian Travis McLeese. Curtain
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September 23 - Henry County Schools host
Parent Teacher Conference; no school.
Call 731-642-9733.
September 23 - First Christian Church hosts
“Water to Wine” at the home of Dr. and
Mrs. John Van Dyck. The evening includes dancing, heavy hors d’oeuvres, wine, non-alcoholic
beverages and a silent auction. Proceeds fund
missions for clean water in East Africa. For
tickets, call 731-642-3181.

visit www.MyParisMagazine.com

FIFTH ANNUAL EYE FULL WEEKEND –
A Celebration of the Arts
September 23 –Noon on the Square
kicks off Eye Full of Paris Weekend with the
Tommy Akers Band, 12 - 1 pm, sponsored by
Commercial Bank. Bring your lawn chair and
enjoy a variety of blues, country, soul, Southern and classic rock. Concessions available.
Call 731-642-3341 or log on VisitDowntownParis.com.
•••
September 23 – Friends of the Wildlife
Refuge sponsor Wildlife Art Exhibit and
Sale at Lee Academy for the Arts. Admission is free. In conjunction with this event,
unique, birdhouses created by local artists are
on display throughout downtown stores the
week prior. Visit each store and bid! For more
information, call 731-642-1702 or log on
VisitDowntownParis.com.
•••
September 24 - Arts ’Round the
Square (A.R.T.S) is where visual artists,
amazing entertainers, and great food converge on Historic Downtown Paris. Regional
artists of all genres showcase their work and
hold demonstrations. Children love the FREE
interactive Kids Zone LIVE! For more, call
the Arts Council at 731-642-3955 or log on
phcarts.com or VisitDowntownParis.com.
•••
September 24 – Enjoy an evening under
the stars at the Eye Full of Paris Concert at Paris Winery from 6 - 9 pm. Bring
a picnic or dine at the bistro. Call 731-6449500 or log on ParisWinery.com or log on
VisitDowntownParis.com for information.
•••
September 25 – Eye Full of Paris
Weekend concludes with live music on the
courthouse lawn beginning at 12:30 during
Downtown Churches Rejoice. Concessions availible, bring a blanket or chair and
enjoy a wide array of performances. Log on
VisitDowntownParis.com for infommation.

September 26 – No School for Henry
County System students. Call 731-642-9733.
September 30 – Noon on the Square
features the tunes of The Barons from 12 - 1
pm, sponsored by Commercial Bank. Concessions
available. Bring a lawn chair or blanket. Call
731-642-3341 or email ccharles@cbtcnet.com.
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September 15 – “Quilts and Other Heirlooms” are on display through November 6 at
the Heritage Center. Call 731-642-1030.
October 1 – It’s Oktoberfest time at Holy
Cross Catholic Church, 10 a.m. - 7 p.m. Enjoy
a silent auction, games, face painting, funnel
cakes, bake sale, home-style German meal as
well as authentic Mexican meals. Call 731-6424681 or visit holycrossparis.org for information.
October 15 – Paris - Henry County Healthcare
Foundation Scrub Run 5K and 1 Mile
Walk Fundraiser, 9 a.m. Register early
online at www.hcmc-tn.org or call 731-644-8296.
October 15 – Are you brave enough for a
night hike? Connie McSwain and Refuge
Officer Joan Stevens lead an excursion into the
dark recesses of Eiffel Tower Park at 5:30 pm. Be
there if you dare. For information, call Connie at
731-642-1702.
October 15 - 6th Annual Krider Idol takes
the stage at the Krider Performing Arts Center at
7 pm. Tickets are $5. For more information, call
the Arts Council at 731-642-3955. (See related
story on page 13.)

October 25 - The Taste Of Home Cooking School with Michelle Roberts, culinary
specialist, is hosted by the Paris Post-Intelligencer at the Krider Center. Come for fun, food tips,
giveaways and goody bags. For more information, call the P.I. at 731-642-1162.
October 29 – Grab the costumes and come to
downtown Paris for the FREE SPOOK-tacular
with spooky contests, fun prizes and activity
booths for kids, adults, even pets! Call 731-6429271 or go to VisitDowntownParis.com.
October 30 - First Baptist Church Wide
Picnic is at the Henry County Fairgrounds. The
public is invited to share in this event. Call Scott
at 731-642-4764 for time and details.
October 31 – In-Service Day for Henry
County School System, no school. For information, call 731-642-9733.
October 31 – HALLOWEEN
GO BIG RED! Check out Henry County High
School’s fabulous sports teams and their schedules at 731-642-9733 or visit www.henryk12.net

October 18 – Visit more than 70 booths at
the Paris Henry County Chamber of
Commerce Small Business Expo at the Paris
Convention Center. The event is FREE and is open
from 8 am - 5:00 pm. For more information, call
the Chamber at 731-642-3341.

COMING EVENTS

October 20 and 21 – Fall Break for
Henry County School System and the PSSD
System. For information, call 731-642-9733 and
731-642-9322.

November 11, 12, 13 – Christmas Open
House in beautiful Historic Downtown Paris.
For more information, call 731-642-9271 or go
to www.VisitDowntownParis.com.

November 7 – Veterans Day Celebration, 7 p.m. at Krider Performing Arts Center.
Watch the local news media for details and be
sure to thank all the veterans that you know for
your freedom.

ON-GOING AUTUMN ENTERTAINMENT AND CLASSES
Come play inside – The Paris Civic Center has an indoor pool, track, weights, and fitness
machines. Pay by the visit or become a member. Located on Volunteer Drive. Call 731-644-2517.
All Skate – Paris on Wheels is open and fun! Call 731-642-2245.
Pickin’ n’ Grinnin’ – Jam with fellow country music lovers or just listen in. These pickers play country
favorites (50 years or older) at the Civic Center on Volunteer Drive. Call Bob Perry at 731-641-7577 for
more information.
Write that down – Modern Muses Writing Group is open to all ages and all writing genres.
They meet the first Saturday of each month at 9 am. For information, call 731-642-7238 or 1corn@
beasleywireless.net.
Eat fresh, eat local – Delicious, seasonal produce is waiting on you at the Farmer’s Market.
Call 731-642-2941 for locations and hours.
Learn about health - Henry County Medical Center offers monthly seminars including
Journey for Control Diabetes, Cardiac Rehab Nutrition Class, Chronic Disease Management Screenings,
Total Joint Replacement Class, Senior Stars Screening, Childbirth Education, Shopping Smart and more.
All are free, but particpants must pre-register by calling 731-644-3463.
Get bowled over – Knock out a few pins at Carter Lanes, bowling for the entire family, plus
adult and youth leagues. Call 731-642-3938.
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Where nearly 7 million investors
ﬁnd face time and satisfaction.
Again and again.
And we’re pleased to announce Edward Jones
ranks “Highest in Investor Satisfaction with Full
Service Brokerage Firms, Two Years in a Row.”
Pete Piskos,

Brian G Tusa,

Jamie G Orr,

AAMS®

CFP®

AAMS®

Financial Advisors

Financial Advisors

Financial Advisors

331 Jim Adams Drive
Suite C
Paris, TN 38242
731-642-4164

101 East Wood St
Paris, TN 38242
731-644-1466

810 E Wood St
Paris, TN 38242
731-642-8424

www.edwardjones.com

Edward Jones received the highest numerical score among full service brokerage ﬁrms in the proprietary J.D. Power and Associates
2009-2010 Full Service Investor Satisfaction StudiesSM. 2010 study based on responses from 4,460 investors measuring 12 investment
ﬁrms and measures opinions of investors who used full-service investment institutions. Proprietary study results are based on experience
and perceptions of consumers surveyed in May 2010. Your experience may vary. Visit jdpower.com.
Member SIPC © Edward Jones 2010

September 23-25, 2011
SEPTEMBER 23

SEPTEMBER 24

September 25

Noon on the Square

Arts Round the Square

Courthouse Lawn, 12 - 1 pm

DowntownParis, 9 am - 4 pm

Downtown Churches
Rejoice

Wildlife Art Exhibit & Sale

Eye Full of Paris Concert

Lee Academy for the Arts
6 - 8 pm

Paris Winery , 6 - 9 pm

Courthouse Lawn
12:30 pm

For more information, visit www.VisitDowntownParis.com
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Church Spires
Did you ever pass a local church and wonder, “What’s their story?”
The next several editions of the PARIS! will feature articles on local
congregations of long-standing historical significance.

PARIS AND PRESBYTERIANS:

Almost 200 Years of History
By Carl Holder
Second location
Current location

The Presbyterian tradition developed quickly out of the Protestant
Reformation and became one of the
strongest elements. It was just as
quickly transplanted to American
soil from Scotland, its strongest
reformation bastion. Therefore, it is
no surprise that it would eventually
find its way to the then American
western frontier, including Paris
and Henry County.

The founders
Ten persons founded the First
Presbyterian Church of Paris in
the early 1820’s - nine men and
one woman. The names of seven
PARIS! in Autumn
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of those have been passed down
through time, but we do not know
of their prior connections to the
Presbyterian movement. What is
assumed is that the founding of
the congregation grew out of local
impetus, with little or no influence
from the governing Presbytery.
Unfortunately, early history
of First Presbyterian is sketchy.
Better documentation begins in
the 1850’s, courtesy of long-time
member Alex Lankford. What is
known is that the first building was
located on North Market Street
and the first pastor of record was
a Reverend Grimble. Unknown

visit www.MyParisMagazine.com

is what role the First Presbyterian
may have played in the developing
religious events of the day, including the Second Great Awakening,
sweeping the frontier states.

A house divided
During the period from the 1820’s
to the 1850’s, a conflict grew in
the Presbyterian Church, with the
existing denominational leadership
insisting that all ministers be properly credentialed via seminary or
university training. However, most
of the growth of the Presbyterian
Movement was occurring in the
west where the shortage of properly
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ordained ministers hampered further growth. Many congregations
were founded in open opposition to
this requirement. The result of this
conflict was the formation of the
Cumberland Presbyterian Church
in Tennessee opposing the requirement of seminary-trained ministers.
The split affected First Church of
Paris, which was taken over by the
Cumberland Presbyterian Church.
Reverend Grimble, dissenting
from the majority, moved out of
Paris and built a home and schoolhouse for the training of young
men. Services were also held in the
school building.
Cumberland Presbyterians
This “reorganization” under the
Cumberland Presbyterian partly
occurred in 1857, and was finally
completely in 1866. The congregation moved from its initial location
to the corner of Poplar and Ruff
Streets (see photo) into a building
deeded to them by the Masonic
Lodge, who still owned the lot
and used the second floor as their
meeting hall. The first floor became
the worship auditorium causing
many members to quip they had
both “danced and shouted” in the
same building. No doubt with
“tongue firmly in cheek,” less they
be confused with the Shaker Movement, which had a significant presence in neighboring Kentucky.

Rev. Jenna Goggins is the current pastor of First Presbyterian Church.

Together again
The next major red-letter date for
First Presbyterian was 1906 when
most of the Cumberland Presbyterian churches via the General
Assembly merged with the national
Presbyterian Churches. Many
congregations in Tennessee refused
to follow suit and maintained their
Cumberland Presbyterian affiliation. First Presbyterian chose to be
a party to the merger.

occasionally found themselves
“homeless.” Services in the new
building were first held in 1917 but
the official dedication was in 1923.
Persons of note who attended First
Presbyterian during this era included
former Governor and Mrs. Tom Rye
and Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Grove, who
were very generous to the church. In
fact, a long-time iconic presence on
the building was an electric cross,
donated by Mrs. Grove.

Noteworthy parishioners
The congregation next embarked
on the construction of a new “modern” facility at the current Blythe
and Market site. The history of First
Presbyterian does not inform us as
to the fate of the arrangement with
the Masonic Lodge. However, the
congregation met for a few years
in the Circuit Court room in the
courthouse, a standard practice
for downtown churches which

Major influences
Some of the major influences
that First Presbyterian has had
on the spiritual climate of Paris
include pioneering Vacation Bible
Schools in the summer, the encouragement and acceptance of women
in the leadership roles including
the ministry, and the establishment
of a four and five-year-old kindergarten in the sixties. Today, the
church is led by Reverend Jenna
Goggins, one of the only female
ministers in the county.
Considering the almost 200 years
of church history, Paris and Henry
Countians are richer for the presence of First Presbyterian Church.

World-Class Hearing Care
...In Your Own Backyard!
We offer our patients the highest quality hearing
care and customize options to best satisfy each
individual’s hearing needs, lifestyle, and budget.
Audiologists...Caring for America’s Hearing

808 Joy St. . Paris, TN
731-642-0800 . 800-888-7810 (TN)

Carl Holder is the current City
Manager of Paris. He has a long-time
interest in the religious movements in
America.
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Audiology & Hearing Aid Clinic
R. David Gillespie, M.A., FAAA, Clinical Audiologist
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Relax with Us!
'BDJBMT 4QB1FEJDVSFT 
.BOJDVSFT .BTTBHF5IFSBQZ 
)BJS4BMPO

731-642-3006 . 731-644-9953 . &BTU8PPE4USFFUt1BSJT

M c. EVOY FUNERAL HOME, INC.
Serving Paris and Henry County Since 1901

Pre-Need Counseling
Available at your Request
Agent for Hillcrest Memorial Cemetery

www.mcevoyfuneralhome.com
507 W. Washington Street . P.O. Box 158 . Paris, TN 38242
Phone: 731-642-1441 Obit. Line: 731-644-2896 Fax: 731-644-3515

Henry County Chiropractic Clinic

212 Memorial Drive . Paris, Tn . 731-641-0605
Dr. Robert W. Medlin . Dr. Brock Martin
Neck Pain
Low Back Pain
Migraines
TMJ Disorder
Sciatica
Spinal Decompression
On-Site X-Rays
Cold Laser Treatment for Mild/Moderate
Carpal Tunnel Syndrome and Heel Spurs
Most Insurance plans
accepted.

4 years
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NEW BUSINESS HOURS:
WEEKDAYS 8-8
SATURDAYS 8-12
2011
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PARIS CIVIC CENTER

LOOK FOR OUR CANDY CAMPER
next to the old Sally Lane’s on Hwy 79N

Fridays, Saturdays, and Sundays, May 27 through Labor Day

Cutting Edge Fitness Equipment
Indoor Pool
Walking Track
Certified Personal Trainer
650 Volunteer Drive, Paris
644-2517
www.parisciviccenter.org

For the Kid in
All of Us!
2215 Gum Springs Rd.
Paris, TN 38242

www.sallylanes.com

(731) 642-5801
Fax (731) 641-0230

Frame Makers, Inc.
Custom Picture Framing

Serving Paris and Henry County for 26 years

Owners:
Bobby and
Joann Reeves

Come
see us at
our new
location!

2945 East Wood Street, Paris
We’ve moved 1/2 mile
closer to town!

731-644-9314

PARIS VETERINARY CLINIC
Total veterinary practice plus grooming and boarding

Obstetrics and Gynecology, Board Certiﬁed

Robert Gardner, DVM
R
D
Debbie
Reynolds, DVM

Comprehensive Women’s Care
300 Hospital Circle, Suite 103
Paris, Tennessee 38242

Voted
PI Readers Choice Award
Three Times!

731-642-0016

Healing hands with a
passion for paws

A commitment to wellness

2101 East Wood Street · Paris · 731-642-2263

Paris Karate
Teaching traditional Karate for
Children - Teens - Adults
In downtown Paris since 1980

731-642-7425

HENRY COUNTY MONUMENT WORKS

Upstairs, W. Washington Street

1203 Dunlap Street • Paris, Tennessee 38242

pariskarate@bellsouth.net
www.pariskarate.com

Located next to Maplewood Cemetery

(731) 642-2885
Leaders in Monument Values since 1924 by the Travis Family
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Instructor

FALL BEGINNER CLASSES enrolling in August & September
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Driving Divas

What Do Your
Teens Know?
With school back in session and
the Mommy School Bus back on
the road, many divas find their
gas budgets stretched tighter than
a scrunchy. Throw in a couple of
teenaged drivers and the fuel bill
jumps even higher.
Divas can soften the pain at the
pump for their teenaged drivers
by teaching their teens how to
maximize their fuel economy. Fuel
economy is directly related to
vehicle care and driver behavior
and both can have a significant
impact on how much drivers pay at
the pump.
See how much your teen drivers
know about saving precious petrol
with this True or False quiz.

Dan Townsend is a Henry Countian
who teaches Automotive Technology
at the Tennessee Technology Center’s
McKenzie campus.
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Dirty air filters have little effect on fuel economy for engine
performance. True or False?
Worn or dirty spark plugs can cause misfiring,
which wastes fuel. True or False?
Vehicle gas caps that are damaged, loose or missing
altogether waste gas. True or False?
Aggressive driving, including speeding and jackrabbit starts
can lower gas mileage by three percent. True or False?
Staying within the speed limit has little to do with
fuel economy. True or False?

ated causes
es that are improperly infl
TRUE – Driving with tir
with the parking
ort, it’s similar to driving
increased resistance. In sh
o per gallon.
tires can cost a mile or tw
brake on. Under-inflated
gine to lose
waste gas and cause the en
FALSE - Dirty air filters
d bugs chokes
clogged with dirt, dust an
power. An air filter that is
s being burned
ch” mixture - too much ga improve gas
off the air and creates a “ri
r can
placing a clogged air filte
for the amount of air. Re
percent.
mileage by as much as 10
million times
plugs fire as many as three and chemical
TRUE - Your car’s spark
ctrical
ing in a lot of heat and ele
every 1,000 miles, result
r’s manual will
are replaced per the owne
erosion. Spark plugs that
vehicle.
lead to a better performing
rcent of the
dy found that about 17 pe
TRUE - A recent ASE stu p problems, causing 147 million
gas ca
vehicles on the road have
e every year.
gallons of gas to vaporiz
by as much as
ng can lower gas mileage
FALSE - Aggressive drivi
ts.
and 5 percent on city stree
33 percent on the highway
ng to do with fuel
the speed limit has everythi e 60 miles per
FALSE - Driving within
abov
creases rapidly at speeds
economy. Gas mileage de h driven over 60 can cost an additional 10
mp
hour (mph). In fact, each
cents per gallon.

By Dan Townsend

Under-inflated tires can impact the vehicle’s fuel economy.
True or False?
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First
Baptist Church
Downtown Paris, Corner of Poplar and Ruﬀ Streets
Worship service broadcast
Sundays on
WTPR AM 710 at 10:00 a.m.

306 Memorial Dr.
Paris, TN 38242
(731) 642-2215

In-Store
Jewelry Repair

731-642-5074

. www.fbcparis.org

Gold &
Silver

Moon’s Jewelry
& Repair

Paris Pediatrics P.C.
Office Hours
Mon.-Fri.
8am-5pm
By Appointment
Only

114 N. Market St. • Paris, TN 38242
(731) 642-0881
Service with Quality & Experience
New and
Pre-Owned
Jewelry

Television broadcast of Sunday
morning service Sunday and
Tuesday nights
at 6:30 p.m. on cable channel 19.

Debra S. Selby, M.D.
John O. Jackson, M.D.
Jeff L. Mann, D.O.
Megan Higgins, M.D.

Phone
6442747

Established 1992

We buy scrap gold!

243 JIM ADAMS DRIVE - PARIS, TENNESSEE

Watches

White & Associates Insurance

WIMBERLEY AGENCY, LLC
AUTO
HOME

FAYE COOPER
North Court Square
Paris, Tennessee

731·644·2090
Tues.–Sat. 10-5
Sunday 1-5

LIFE
BUSINESS
HEALTH
GROUP

Kitchen
Specialties

Exclusive PARIS!
SSpecializing
Magazine
Tote Bags

.
.
Distinctive


in Paris
Beautiful Scarves,
Merchandise...
M
Home Decor, Jewelry,

Bridal
Registry

Baby Gifts, Paris Clothing
Court Square, West
Co
Paris
644-9066
Treva Tayloe, owner
T
FIND US ON FACEBOOK!
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642-5132

124 W. Washington • www.whiteandassociates.net

Gifts

Kristi’s Korner

100 E. Washington Street • Paris, TN 38242 • 731-642-1564

visit www.MyParisMagazine.com
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Eateries, Etc.
There’s no shortage of delicious dining in our area.
Please peruse our restaurant guide and drop in for a meal.
Ace’s*

Hoofman’s BBQ

1516 East Wood Street
731-644-0558

Moving
Re-opening soon!

Ann & Dave’s

Hong Kong

2613 East Wood Street
731-641-1334

1021 Mineral Wells Avenue
731-644-1810

Paris Winery & Ruggero’s
Italian Bistro*

B&D’s*

Huddle House

125 Cypress Road, Buchanan
731-232-8300

1502 East Wood Street
731-644-1515

2982 Harvey Bowden Road
731-644-9500

Beck’s Oyster Bar*

Hungry Wolf

5960 Hwy. 79 North
731-407-4891

10 Fairgrounds Road
731-641-7500

Carmack’s Fish Barn

Lalo’s Mexican Restaurant*

2165 Hwy. 140 N, Cottage Grove
731-782-3518

1123 East Wood Street
731-642-0894

Cookie’s Family Diner

Lepanto Steak House

1880 Hwy. 69 South
731-642-9236

1305 East Wood Street
731-641-1791

El Vallarta*

Lighthouse Buffet

1055 Mineral Wells Avenue
731-642-3626

1025 Mineral Wells Avenue
731-407-7200

El Vaquero*

Matt’s Pub*

600 Spruce Street
731-641-0404

11180 Hwy. 79 North
731-642-6085

Eagle’s Nest Marina*

Meo Mio’s Cajun Restaurant*

500 Eagle Nest Road, Buchanan
731-642-6192 (seasonal)

130 Tate Dr., Buchanan
731-407-4926

4-Way Grill

Mr. Garfield’s

6121 E. Antioch Road, Springville
731-641-0100

6425 E. Antioch Road, Buchanan
731-644-7519

Fresh Market*

Oak Tree Grill

2255 East Wood Street
731-644-1900

785 Buchanan Resort Road, Springville
731-642-2828 (seasonal)

Golden Dragon

The Olive Pit

114 West Washington Street
731-644-3288

905 Mineral Wells Avenue
731-642-5030

Great Wall Buffet

Paris Deli

1055 Mineral Wells Avenue
731-642-7778

204 Dunlap Street
731-641-6577
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Paris Landing State
Park Inn
400 Lodge Road
731-642-4311

Paulette’s
200 South Market Street
731-644-3777

Pi Pizza
105 S. Brewer Street
731-407-4950

Pizza Hut*
915 Mineral Wells Avenue
731-642-1308

Prater’s Taters
1055 Mineral Wells Avenue
731-642-7224

Southside Cafe
1875 Hwy 69 South
731-407-4777

Take Me Back Cafe
302 West Wood Street
731-642-1952

Tom’s Pizza/Steakhouse
2501 East Wood Street
731-642-8842

Trolinger’s BBQ
2305 East Wood Street
731-642-8667

Windfall Trading Post
220 N. Poplar, Downtown Paris
731-407-4861
* Beer and/or other alcohol available.
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Feature

Suzy Herron loves beautiful
things and making things beautiful.
She has been a buyer for department stores, owned a clothing
store and created the retail store at
a popular museum in Nashville.
Her return home to Paris and new
part-time job at the Paris-Henry
County Heritage Center have given
her the opportunity to build her first
museum exhibition, “America the
Beautiful: Women and the Flag.”
She lovingly thumbs through the
catalog that highlights the featured
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pieces. Unwrapping each work of
art as it arrived to fill the barren
exhibit space, she scurried to an
empty spot, determining how each
piece could best be seen, displayed
and shown off.
The 50 framed posters, magazine
covers and other art depict patriotic images of women from 1861
through the 1970s, with particular
emphasis on the World Wars. The
women are not “Rosie the Riveter”
types, but precursors of Wonder
Woman, representations of liberty

visit www.MyParisMagazine.com

and freedom, designed to inspire
men who were being sent off to
war and keep up morale at home.
Strong women were part of the
war effort, according to museum
director Norma Steele. World Wars
were “not controversial. It was rahrah,” she said.
Herron said she “cherry-picked”
the items visiting Henry County
from a 1,000 piece private collection to highlight the active years of
Cavitt Place as a home and military
headquarters before it housed the
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Heritage Center. Local sponsors
provided the exhibition fee to
bring the pieces from New York
to Paris, including Vicky Muzzall
Tax Service, Maggie’s, Revolving
Door, Foundation Bank and Abbott’s Print Shop.
Several local antique stores will
help “create the sense of the times”
with contributions of sheet music
and other items. Herron hopes to
complete the mood for the visitor with the sound of World Wars
I and II with music coming from
an antique radio and a metal fan
stirring the air. She sees the exhibit,
which opened July 1 and continues
through September 14, as ‘’nostalgic and romantic.”
Herron can envision staging an
even larger exhibit for the Heritage
Center, focusing on “World War
II and its life-changing effects
on men and women at home and
abroad during and after... for cer-
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i this
hi was the
h most romantic
i and
d
tain
devastating period in our history
save for the Civil War. The difference is that the Civil War was
internal and self destructive while
World War II extended us beyond
ourselves and our boundaries for a
greater cause.”

visit www.MyParisMagazine.com

The Paris-Henry County Heritage
Center, located at 614 North Poplar
Street is open Tuesday through
Friday from 10 am - 4 pm and
Saturdays from 10 am - 2 pm. The
phone number is 731.642.1030.
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Feature

How in the world did you find us?
Let’s face it, Paris and Henry County are not easy places to find,
yet newcomers are constantly settling down in this beautiful area.
How in the world did they find us?
We’ll occasionally be asking that very question.

The Raistricks - It’s A God Thing
By Shannon McFarlin

For book-lovers, it was only right
that the path that brought Gordon
and Charlene Raistrick to Paris
began with–what else? A book.
Living in Arizona, the Raistricks
began thinking they wanted to move
somewhere in the South, where
Gordon – a native Louisianan –
would feel more at home. “Gordon
wanted four seasons again, and he
wanted a place to fish,” Charlene
said. A master carver, Gordon

also wanted a spot that he could
devote to carving full-time. “We
had honeymooned in Arkansas and
Missouri, but really didn’t find anyplace there we wanted to settle,”
Charlene said.
The couple had been looking for
a year when one day she found
herself perusing a travel piece at
her bookstore in Camp Verde. “I
was looking through the section
on Tennessee, where we had really

These foster dogs play happily with Charlene Raistrick at her Springville home.
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never thought about, and I came
across a photo of a giant catfish. I
read about the event, the World’s
Biggest Fish Fry, and that there
was a giant catfish in the town. I
thought there’s no way this could
happen. This is where we’ve got
to go.”
About that time, the phone rang.
It was Gordon, saying he had been
looking on the Internet and found
some property that looked good.
“He said, ‘You won’t believe it, but
there’s a place that’s actually called
Paris in Tennessee.’”
The couple agreed that, “This
was a God thing,” she said. “And
everything just fell together from
there.” The Raistricks quickly
found a local realtor who helped
them find some land in the country
where they could continue housing
breeds of hound dogs which have
been abused and neglected.
“We found a spot in Springville;
it’s beautiful and out of the way
and we have space for our dogs.
We brought five with us and since
we got here, we’ve added to it.
We’re just animal lovers,” she said.
Gordon said the couple dreamed
of having an old farmhouse with
property and their house on a hill is
the perfect spot.
PARIS! in Autumn
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▲ Gordon and Charlene Raistrick
One of Gordon’s wood carvings

“We realized this dream and
we’re loving our place,” he said.
The area is a perfect spot for
Gordon to find inspiration for his
“wind spirits” – which are carved
right into trees – and intricate
wood carvings that he sells online.
He also has become active in the
Henry County Wood Carvers.
Since moving to Henry County
three years ago, the couple has
thrown themselves headlong into
being part of the community. A
project that caught their attention
right away was the annual Helping
Hand auction.
“We attend New Harmony
Baptist Church and I attended the
auction on our church day that
first year. We did a lot of bidding
and since then I’ve made a lot of
items,” she laughed. She’s also
bought a lot of cookies. “I bought

$GYDQFHG3URÀFLHQF\$FWLYDWRU
2Q6LWH;UD\
0DVVDJH7KHUDS\$YDLODEOH
0RVW,QVXUDQFH$FFHSWHG
7UDFWLRQ'HFRPSUHVVLRQ
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so many of them this year that I
had to put them in the freezer.”
Since moving here, much of their
energy has been spent building up
Books and More, their used bookstore. Since its opening in January in the shopping center at Jim
Adams Drive and Mineral Wells,
the store has become a hangout for
book lovers. “I have people who
like to just come in and sit, drink
coffee and tell me how their day
has gone; I love it.”
And, all those cookies that she
bought at Helping Hand have come
in handy. “I’ll be able to serve
those good Helping Hand cookies
for quite a while here.”

 &KLURSUDFWLF$FXSXQFWXUH
Monday, Wednesday, Friday
8 am - 5 pm
Tuesday - 8 am - 6 pm
Saturday 8 am - 12 noon

For an appointment, please call:

(731) 642-3761
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like a good neighbor,
state farm is there.
we live where you live.
®

™

For your insurance and financial needs,
see one of these State Farm Agents:

Shannon McFarlin is a freelance
writer with a love of books, history
and animals.

Jane Cozart Reid, Agent
1314 East Wood Street
PO Box 416
Paris, TN 38242
Bus: 731-642-5092
731-642-6621

“Trolinger’s would like to thank All Temp for their outstanding
service. We are very pleased with their pricing and prompt,
friendly service. We would highly recommend them for all your
heating & air conditioning needs.”-The Trolingers

Vern Steedly, Agent
310 E Wood Street
Paris, TN 38242
Bus: 731-642-5092

LIKE A GOOD NEIGHBOR
P026041

Paris: 644-1287
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STATE FARM IS THERE.®

statefarm.com®
State Farm® • Home Offices: Bloomington, Illinois
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Healthy Ideas

Companions,
Buddies,
Peers
By Shannon McFarlin

From all appearances, it’s a social
director Tabatha Armstrong. “We
offered each week, as well as the
gathering like any other. People
go to the Fish Fry, Noon on the
number of people who can be
seated on comfortable chairs and
Square and the Chamber Healthtransported to the center, which
couches, watching television,
care Expo. We’ve been to Pinson
is open Tuesday through Friday,
playing board games, conversing
Mounds and other state parks, but
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Vans pick
or sharing a meal. But it’s actually
we like to stay in the community
up clients at their homes in Henry
much more
County and transport them
It’s the Peer Support
to and from the center.
Outreach Center a couple of
“We no longer can pick up
miles outside Paris, where
all the people who need to
men and women of Henry
be here,” explained ArmCounty who are disabled by
strong, “and all of our meals
mental illness can gather to
are now donated by indisocialize on a regular basis.
viduals or organizations.”
Many of the clients are
homeless or disadvantaged
Helpful Henry Countians
financially. Most are isolatDespite the cutbacks, the
ed by their mental illness.
Peer Support Outreach
For all of them, the center
Center continues to make
is a place they can be aca difference in the lives
cepted and find the services
of those it serves, thanks,
that can set them on the
in part to helpful Henry
path for a better life. The
Countians. The center relies
Stu Vigneux prepares a meal at the Peer Outreach Center.
center is under the auson the annual Helping
pices of Carey Counseling
Hand radio auction, which
Center, which operates other peer
since that’s where we get a lot of
provides $4,000 a year that is
support centers in Union City and
our support. We also go to nursing
used on van maintenance, transTrenton (both open full-time) and
homes and take bags of goodies to
portation and food; and the Quota
Camden (part-time).
the residents,” she said.
Club, which supplies a delicious
Thanksgiving dinner each year.
Educational outings
Financial challenges
In addition to providing a fun
Like most social services, the
Biggest Angel
safe place for clients to gather, the
center has financial challenges.
The center’s biggest angel is the
center offers periodic educational
Cutbacks have been implemented
Antioch United Methodist Church
outings and field trips, according to
that affect the number of hot meals
of Springville, which has become
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something of a sponsor. For the past
11 years, the church has provided
food donations week after week. The
church’s women’s group invites the
center’s clients to the church for its
annual garage sale, where they can
purchase a shopping bag full of items
for only 50 cents. To top off the day,
the church also provides lunch. Their
women’s group also donates money
for Christmas gifts each year.
Volunteer cooks at the center are
church members Janice Baringer,
Debbie Stairs and Stu Vigneux, who
raise awareness among the congregation as to the center’s needs.
“Usually all anyone has to do on a
Sunday morning is to tell the congregation that food is getting low
at the center and donations of food
come from everywhere,” Baringer
said. “Antioch may be the only
church in West Tennessee that supports an organization of this type.”
To show its gratitude, the center has
awarded a plaque to the church for
four years.
“They just help us so much,” said
Armstrong. “The center provides a
vital service for the clients,” Vigneux
explained. “They’re special people
and they deserve the best. By interacting with other people who have
the same or similar disabilities, they
know they are not alone and can
talk about their problems in a more
open atmosphere.”
How to help
To volunteer or donate to the center,
call 731-642-8994 or Carey Counseling at 731-642-0521. The center is
located at 1539 Highway 69N, just
outside of Paris.

David &
Terry
in the
Morning!!!
Mon.-Fri. 5-9 AM
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In The Garden

TLC for Trees
By John Watkins

Joyce Kilmer said it best: “I think
that I shall never see, a poem as
lovely as a tree.” The value of trees
cannot be overstated, whether in
aesthetic value or more tangible
monetary values. Properly placed
trees can increase home values,
reduce erosion and runoff, and
reduce air conditioning costs. With
all of these advantages, it makes
good sense to know how to properly select and plant new trees or
maintain the old faithfuls.
Designing with Trees
As with any landscape project,
research and planning before
planting new trees is beneficial.
Homeowners should sketch their
property making note of sun and
shade locations, prevailing wind
directions and soil conditions. They
also should consider the ultimate
size of the tree they are going to
plant and make sure it is not going
to interfere with utility lines, septic
systems or the house itself.
With so many varieties and species available, there is a tree for almost every need. Sizes range from
a few feet to upwards of 100 feet.
Ornamental appeal is another factor
to consider. Flowering trees such
as dogwood, crabapple or cherry
bring color to a landscape. Colorful
foliage on trees can give seasonlong color without waiting for the
flowers. Fall foliage color is often
overlooked when selecting trees.
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Tree Planting
Correctly planting a tree is key
to its longevity and overall success. While many people think that
planting a tree is intimidating, it’s
really no different than planting
perennials or shrubs.
Trees purchased from a nursery
are either in a container or balled
and burlapped. The hole should
be large enough that soil can be
replaced around the newly planted
tree. If the soil is poor, add a little
soil amendment when backfilling to
encourage new root growth.
Planting too deep is a sure way to
either stunt or kill a newly planted
tree. Always plant the tree so that
the level of soil from the container
(or root ball) is either even with
or slightly higher than the existing soil. If it does settle a little, the
roots won’t be suffocated. A good

soaking after planting will ensure
that the roots are saturated, and it
will settle the soil around the root
ball avoiding any air pockets.
Tree Care
Proper care is vital in order to
maintain health and longevity.
Most mature trees have extensive
root systems and in most cases can
withstand short periods of drought.
During prolonged periods of heat,
mature trees can lose several hundred gallons of water per day due
to transpiration, the loss of water
vapor from parts of plants.
Watering - The most effective
means of watering is to provide a
slow and steady soaking rather than
trying to dump a huge amount of
water on the tree all at once. Simply leaving a hose dripping outside
the perimeter of the trunk and mov-

Wesley and Caroline Gurton know that healthy trees make great hammock holders.
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ing it around a couple of times will
allow water to soak into the soil
where it will be readily available.
Fertilization - Mature trees will
benefit from yearly fertilization.
Fertilizer applications should be
spread throughout the year with a
balanced, slow-release fertilizer. A
heavier application of nitrogen during the spring when new growth is
emerging will boost performance.
Pruning - While pruning mature
trees is something best left to professionals, a little knowledge can
help determine what type of pruning is needed. The objective of tree
pruning is to maintain plant health
by removing dead, diseased, or
injured wood, or to control or direct
growth. Dead limbs or branches
can be removed any time of the
year, but live branches are best cut
during the dormant season.
The three basic types of tree
pruning cuts include crown thin-

ning, crown raising, and crown
reduction. Crown thinning is
selective removal of branches to
increase light penetration and air
movement throughout the crown.
Crown raising is the practice of removing branches from the bottom
of the crown to provide clearance.
Crown reduction is most often used
when a tree has grown too large for
its permitted space. It is usually the
last resort, as it can result in large
pruning wounds that may lead to
decay. It is still preferable to treetopping, which weakens the tree
by forcing an excessive amount of
new growth.
Trees are a long-term investment,
so take time to properly plant,
maintain and enjoy them.

paris first
united
methodist
church
...open hearts, open
minds, open doors.

informal,
contemporary
worship
8:30 a.m., Christian Life Center
Come as you are!
Refreshments & nursery provided.

inspirational,
traditional
worship
11:00 a.m., Sanctuary
Children’s Church, nursery
provided.
www.FirstUnitedMethodistParisTn.com

John Watkins is a Certified Grounds
Manager and landscape designer who
resides in Henry County.

poplar & blythe streets,
paris . plenty of parking
642-4764

Trolinger’s
Old Fashion
Butcher Shoppe

Meats
Cut
To
Order

2305 East Wood Street • Paris
731-642-8667
www.trolingers.com

BAR-B-Q

Vicky Muzzall Tax Service
“Money is no puzzle with Vicky Muzzall.”

Payroll
Income Tax
Quarterly Reports
Bookkeeping

THREE GENERATIONS
OF OUR FAMILY
SERVING YOUR FAMILY.
Grief Support Group &
Funeral Pre-Planning

24 HOUR OBITUARY
INFORMATION
731-642-0252
201 Dunlap St. • Paris • 731-642-2121

T. Leon Ridgeway, Bradley Ridgeway,
Chad Kennedy, and Mike Butler - Licensed
Funeral Directors & Embalmers

731-642-8900
203 North Fentress St.
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Vicky Sinclair, Tommie Dicus, and
Jesse Hedges - Licensed Funeral Directors
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Our doctors. Our neighbors.
Introducing our newest neighbor.
Oleksandr Osipchuk, MD, PhD
Psychiatry
As a regional community hospital, we are committed to providing the best in
care to our neighbors. Dr. Oleksandr Osipchuk, fondly known as Dr. Aleks, our newest
neighbor, recently joined the medical team at Henry County Medical Center. He is now
the Medical Director of Lake Haven Behavioral Center.
Dr. Aleks completed his residency in Psychiatry at Albany Medical Center in Albany,
NY and received his medical degree from the Cernovitskij Medical Institute in the Ukraine.
Dr. Aleks served as the attending Psychiatrist at St. Mary’s Hospital in New York and
practiced as a neurologist for 17 years in the Ukraine. He comes to Paris from Lebanon, TN,
where he has provided outpatient psychiatric services. Dr. Aleks is married; he and his wife
Linda have two children, ages 9 and 7.
HCMC is pleased to expand our psychiatric services with the addition of Dr.
Aleks, Board Certified by the American Board of Psychiatry & Neurology. To make an
appointment, call 731-641-2700.
Carothers Medical Arts Building, Suite 202
300 Hospital Circle, Paris, TN 38242
731-641-2700
731.642.1220 ~ www.hcmc-tn.org
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Paris Cuisine

Run out to the garden, the Henry
County Farmers’ Market or a local
produce stand and preserve the last
bits of seasonal harvest. Suspending time in a jar does not have to be
complicated or require hours over
the stove. Remember to label and
date your treasures.

EASY PICKLING
We love cucumbers and
red onion slices. Soak in red
wine for 48 hours; place in
Tupperware or glass bowl,
cover veggies with vinegar
and refrigerate. A delicious,
zesty and fat-free munchie.

GIARDINIERA
4 cups sliced carrots, cut ¼” thick
4 cups cauliflower florets
2 cups red, green or yellow
bell pepper squares (1 inch)
2 cups celery, sliced
1 medium onion, sliced ¼“ thick
4 cups distilled white wine vinegar
1 Tbsp. pickling salt
1 Tbsp. mixed pickling spice
1 cup water
1tsp. turmeric
Canning Jars
Gather and prepare all ingredients in advance. Prepare
canning jars according to manufacturer’s directions.
In a 6-to-8 quart saucepot, combine vinegar, water,
salt, pickling spice and turmeric. Bring to a boil, stirring
occasionally. Boil for 4 minutes. Add vegetables, reduce heat
and simmer until vegetables are hot, about 5 minutes.
Immediately fill hot quart or pint jars with mixture, leaving
½ headspace. Carefully run a non-metallic utensil inside of
jars to remove trapped air bubbles. Wipe jar tops and threads
clean. Place hot lids on jars and screw bands on firmly.
Process quarts or pints in boiling water-canner for 15 minutes.

ROASTED TOMATOES Great served alone with cheese, on top of garlic toast or as a side dish.
4 plum tomatoes halved lengthwise
½ cup fresh basil leaves, loosely packed
1-2 qt. canning jar w/lid

1 ½ tsp. sea salt or kosher salt
Extra virgin olive oil

Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Arrange tomato halves cut-side up on a baking tray with parchment paper
or aluminum foil. Sprinkle tomato halves with salt and drizzle with olive oil. Roast tomatoes uncovered
until tender, approx. 60-70 minutes. Let cool on pan. Transfer roasted tomatoes (including pan juices) to
canning jar; add fresh basil. Pour in enough olive oil to completely cover and submerge tomatoes and
basil. Store in the refrigerator. Roasted tomatoes are best used within three weeks. To prevent spoilage as
tomatoes are removed, add more olive oil to keep remaining ones completely covered.
PARIS! in Autumn
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EASY OILS

Full-length Performances
Artist and Performer Profiles
Behind-the-Scenes
Documentaries and Mini-Films
about the Art Scenes in
Miami, San Francisco,
Cleveland, Chicago,
the Blue Ridge Mountains
and More


PBS ARTS

)DOO)HVWLYDO
The festival kicks off
Friday, October 14, 2011,
at 8 p.m. on
WLJT-DT, Channel 11

There are many fun favorites that I like to make. I just
add whatever herbs I happen
to have to a fancy bottle,
add a few dried Arbol chilies
and fill with extra virgin olive
oil. A pretty bow, and this is
a fabulous gift as well as a
decorative table staple for
salads, sandwiches and dipping. This bottle took less than
10 minutes to make including
the bow. It can be used right
away but the flavor will intensify in a few days for a more
robust flavor.
*Arbol chiles will not make
it hot unless the chilies are
broken and the seeds disbursed. Like it hot but want to
keep it pretty? Add crushed
red pepper.
If using fresh herbs, the oil
will not last as long and the
herbs must remain under the
level of the oil. Dried herbs
alleviate time constriction.

All-new broadcasts
of classic and
contemporary performances
each Friday night
through December

PublicȱTelevisionȱforȱWestȱTennesseeȱ

wljt.orgȱ
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Lisa Ciarrocchi and her husband
Roger own Paris Winery &
Vineyards and Ruggero’s Italian
Bistro at the winery. Contact the
Ciarrochi’s at ParisWinery.com
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Reminisce

The James Brothers Visit Routon
By Shannon McFarlin

One evening on Old McKenzie
As coincidence would have it,
western Kentucky and Tennessee.
Highway, two men came to the
James came to the Henry County
Their parents and grandparents
door of an out-of-the-way rural
Courthouse to seek a permit from
were from nearby Kentucky and
homestead and asked for a night’s
Deputy Clerk S.J. Routon, who reboth Frank and Jesse lived for
lodging. Today that would be cause
membered the visit of the outlaws
extended periods in Waverly and
for alarm, but in the 1870s such
to his parents’ farm. Routon reNashville while either hiding from
requests were not uncommon.
minded James of the overnight stay
the law or trying to go straight later
The home’s owners, Stephen and
and asked if James remembered it.
in life. They also had a network of
Mary Catherine Routon, readily
The outlaw-turned-businessman
friends in this area. Their cohorts
agreed. “They welcomed
in crime – the infamous
them, fed them and proYounger brothers – had
Left: Jesse James with inset
vided them with a place
friends in Puryear.
of
death
photo.
to sleep,” recalled their
The James brothers were
Tired of the outlaw life,
great-grandson and navery familiar with the
Jesse took an assumed name
tive Parisian Joe Routon,
business establishments
and led the life of a gentlenow of Haddonfield, NJ.
in these parts, especially
man farmer before being
The next morning, the two
the banks. And we’re not
gunned down.
gentlemen paid the Routalking about familiarity
tons for their kindness with
as customers.
silver coins.
How did the James boys
A few hours after the
become outlaws? After a
men left, “A group of
series of negative incidents
men – a posse – stopped
with Union troops during
their horses in front of
the Civil War, the boys
the house and asked if
hooked up with the famous
the couple had seen any
guerrilla William Quantrill.
Right:
Frank
James,
strangers recently. From
While with Quantrill,
also known as “B.J.
my kinfolks’ description,
they crossed the MissisWoodson,”
lived
in
the posse informed them
sippi around Brownsville
Waverly, Tennessee,
that their lodgers from the
and arrived in Paris on
with his family.
previous evening were in
New Year’s Day in 1865,
fact the infamous Jesse
according to Ted Yeatman,
and Frank James,” said Routon.
had to admit that he didn’t. As
author of Frank and Jesse James:
The posse left in hot pursuit.
Stephanie Routon Tayloe of Paris
The Story Behind The Legend.
Years later, long after Jesse
recalled the story, James told Mr.
By then the war was waning, but
James had been killed in 1882 in
Routon: “We used to stay at a lot
for the James boys it never really
St. Joseph, MO, his brother, Frank
of places in those days.”
ended. The U.S. Army continued
James was trying to make a living
If this story sounds like a flight
in hot pursuit, and unable to make
with a Wild West Show that toured
of fancy, it isn’t. The James brotha living, they looked to robberies.
this area.
ers were all over the backroads of
One of their earliest bank robberPARIS! in Autumn
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ies in this area was at the Nimrod
and Co. Bank in Russellville, KY,
in March of 1868. The outlaws –
including Cole Younger – took off
with $12,000, which was a massive
amount in those days.
The people of Russellville were
very unhappy about it at the time,
but time heals all wounds. Today,
the robbery is commemorated with
a large mural on the city square
depicting the hold-up, and citizens
of Russellville re-enact the robbery
each year during its Tobacco and
Heritage Festival.
Weary of the outlaw life, especially after both married, the boys
tried to settle down several times.
With Frank in Nashville, Jesse,
his wife Zee and children found a
home in the “Big Bottom” area of
Waverly in 1877. Jesse took on the
role of gentleman farmer using the
name John Davis (Dave) Howard.
He even owned racehorses, and his

wife hosted parties for neighbors.
Zee gave birth to twins who died
while they lived there; the babies
are buried beneath a homemade
tombstone in Waverly. The Humphreys County Museum displays
memorabilia from Jesse James’
family, including a chair that belonged to them.
Off and on, Nashville was the
home to both James boys and their
families. In 1875 and 1876, Jesse –
again using the name J.D. Howard
– lived on Boscobel Street in East
Nashville, where one of his sons
was born. Other addresses included
Hyde’s Ferry Road, South Summer,
Fatherland and Woodland Streets.
Frank used the alias B.J. Woodson
and his family lived in Waverly.
Their living arrangements can be
traced through census records.
The James’ families’ domesticity
came to a close when Jesse became
embroiled in a lawsuit over a gam-

bling debt in Humphreys County
in 1878, which led to his inevitable
murder by a resentful Bob Ford.

Jesse and Frank James
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School of Thought

Bee Friendly

Service Learning
at Its Best

By Guest Contributor Neely Calhoun,
Biology Teacher at E.W. Grove School
The fate of honeybees is looking dim as they are predicted to
become extinct by the year 2035,
and their decline has impacted
the world. The use of pesticides
on crops, habitat destruction, and
diseases has become problematic to
bee survival. One-third of the food
we eat and some of the plants we
use for textiles require the assistance of bees in order to produce
fruit and seeds. Examples include
greenhouse tomatoes, cherries,
apples, blueberries, strawberries,
squash, alfalfa (hay), almonds,
cotton and coffee.
Alarmed by this information,
I looked for a way to introduce
my students to the applications of
biology-in-action while participating in a Service-Learning Project.
The “Bee-Friendly” idea was
presented to my Biology I classes
at E. W. Grove School. The students decided this would be a
worthwhile project and one that
was achievable given their capabilities and time restraints. During this
project they demonstrated respect
for the environment, took responsibility for a task to be completed,
and exhibited citizenship, which
are pillars of character building
recognized at the school.
We contacted a local beekeeper,
a local master beekeeper, the
Honeybee Project, and the Ronald
McDonald House in Nashville
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Hazelwood. We educated fourthgrade students on 10 topics: Insect
Economics, Honeybees as Pollinators, Historical Perspective,
Biology of the Honeybee, Honeybee Genetics, Composition of
Honey, Bees and the Press, Types
of Bees and their Adaptations,
Indigenous Plants, and Comparing
Research Findings
Their study was extensive. A
beginner’s teaching hive was
introduced into the classroom,
allowing them an in-depth look
Meg Banks shows cakes of soap she
made for Ronald McDonald House.

to get this project off the ground.
These individuals and groups
agreed that our help would be of
great value to the community. The
beekeepers welcomed the opportunity to speak to my classes and
we were honored when they asked
us to assist in a honeybee demonstration at the 2011 Henry County
FarmFest. The Ronald McDonald
House was enthusiastic at the
prospect of receiving honeybee
soap the students were to prepare
as laboratory experiments. Haagen
Dazs, a sponsor of the Honeybee
Project, gratefully donated wildflower seeds for the students to
plant at their homes.
As the project unfolded, my
classes were presented with the
opportunity to travel to Camp

visit www.MyParisMagazine.com

Beekeeper Pete Reimold educates
students about the importance of bees
in our environment while showing
them his bees in action.
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at how hives are constructed and
the equipment involved (including
a smoker, helmet and beekeeping
suit). The students utilized computers, literature, journals, and
magazines to research honeybees
and how their recent decline has
impacted the world.
Students were divided into
groups and each group was given
a particular topic. They prepared
and presented these topics in their
chosen format to the entire class.
Display boards, power-point
presentations, board games, models, and brochures were created
to reveal the knowledge obtained
from their research activities.
Students discussed and debated
the value of the honeybee and were
encouraged to present their own
written ideas regarding ways to
improve organic gardening in the
community and increase honeybee
populations. They educated the
community with brochures they
prepared that explained the benefits
and the necessity of honeybees.

Lab exercises were conducted
using prepared slides of the honeybee to study anatomy, as well
as preparing beeswax soap for
the Ronald McDonald House
donation. Students used crosscurriculum including computer
applications, English and literature
for their brochure, social studies
for a study on the history of the
honeybee, mathematics to make
charts and graphs, and economics
to study the impact of honeybees
on food production.
The students responded enthusiastically to this Service-Learning
Project. They reported that they
relayed information learned in
the classroom and on field trips to
their parents, teachers, and peers.
Parents said their children were
educating them on the importance
of the honeybee with information
brought home from class.
In addition to their regular
biology studies, they learned to
respect the environment and they
gained confidence in their own

Students Leslie Smith and Ivy
Dicus reflect on information learned
from the project by creating and
showing others their display and
model of a bee.

abilities to make a difference in
their community.
At the end of the unit, students
took home cakes of beeswax soap
that they had made and packets of
flower seeds. They concluded their
project by planting a pollinator
garden and were able to sit at the
outdoor classroom and enjoy what
they worked so hard to protect –
the honeybee.
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Murray McKenzie
Jewelry
110 W. Washington Street
Paris, Tennessee
731-642-2435
.BTUFS+FXFMFSt#POEFEBOEJOTVSFE

/PSUI$PVSU4RVBSFt1BSJT
642-5013

Consigned Furniture and Decor Boutique

Mon.- Sat. 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. • 823 East Wood St. • Paris, TN
731-407-7600
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Spotlight

This next piece is extremely difficult to play,
but these young people perform it beautifully
with great expertise. In fact, all I really do is get
them started, then wave my arms around.
— Celebration Bell Choir Director Peggy Williams

It’s rare that a single quote can
capture the essence of an individual, but when Peggy Williams made
the remark above to the hundreds
of individuals gathered for her retirement celebration at First Baptist
Church, a chuckle rose from the
crowd as if to say, “That’s Peggy.”
Williams’ talent, humor, dedication and self-effacing attitude has
made her one of the most wellloved musicians in Henry County.
And although she served First
Baptist for almost four decades of
service, Williams has been tickling
the ivories for more than 65 years.
God-given talent
The accomplished pianist and
director began giving her Godgiven talent back to God at an early
age. “She was only five-years old
when she began playing at her
home church, the First Church of
the Nazarene,” said her husband,
Jimmy Williams. “Her parents saw
her ability, but there wasn’t a lot
of extra money. They sacrificed a
great deal so she could begin piano
lessons with LaRue Lowe and later
with May Corum.”
PARIS! in Autumn
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But it’s hard to practice without
an instrument and the family had
no piano. Williams’ parents, Jessie
Ray and Carree Peery Coursey
soon found a family who was
happy to let little Peggy practice
on their piano. But before long, the
Peggy Coursey, age 13, at her
piano recital, May 1955.

budding musician decided that she
needed an instrument of her own.
“Peggy is patient and easy going,” said her husband, “but she
can also be tenacious. She saved
all of her birthday and Christmas
money and eventually bought her
own upright piano for $50.”
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The Key Quartet years
It wasn’t long until other musicians took notice of young Peggy
Coursey. At the age of 12, she was
hired to accompany the popular
Key Quartet, a local gospel group
who sang throughout the area. She
credits them with helping her learn
to improvise. The story goes that
Johnny Key would listen for new
gospel songs on the radio then sing
them for the group at rehearsals. The
quartet would pick out their parts
and the accompanist would have to
pick out the tune on the piano.
The quartet had a live Sunday
morning radio show on WTPR
and performed at gospel singings on Sunday afternoons in the
summer. It wasn’t unusual for the
young pianist to be on the radio on
Sundays at 8:00 a.m., go play at
the Nazarene Church, meet back
up with the quartet for an afternoon
performance and be back on the
piano bench for evening services.
The First Baptist years
By the mid-50s, Peggy Coursey
was a student at Grove High
School and was dating Jimmy
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and talent with thousands of the
faithful, but her calling stretched
much further.
Williams enjoyed singing with this
trio of local musicians. They are from
left: Joy Owen, accompanist; Nancy
Riddle, Martha Ruth Moore, and
Peggy Williams, circa 1970.

Williams. The couple married in
1958 and Williams joined First
Baptist Church with her husband.
She began playing Sunday evening
services, and in 1972 became the
first paid pianist on staff.
Williams’ work over nearly four
decades at the church is legendary.
She accompanied the adult choir,
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the congregation, youth choirs and
children’s choirs. She worked in
senior ministries, directed plays,
led choir tours, sang with a small
group ensemble called Cornerstone
and founded the award-winning
Celebration Handbell Choir, which
is made up of teenage musicians.
She generously shared her time
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A fine distinction
Although Williams is a fine
director, teacher, sight-reader and
pianist, she is first and foremost an
accompanist, a distinction that escapes most people, even musicians.
Williams’ son David, also is a professional musician, explained that
accompanists, unlike solo artists
“have to be sensitive to what the
other performers are doing. There
are so many professionals who try
to be accompanists but they’re too
busy thinking about what they are
doing to be empathetic.”
Community, community
It is that skill, along with her
very generous nature that landed
Williams, night after night, at the
old City Auditorium, Weston Hall,
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the Henry County High School
(HCHS) chorus room and Little
Theater, the stage at the Krider
Performing Arts Center and a
host of other venues throughout
the years. There, comfortable and
experienced, she accompanied and
sometimes directed groups such
as the Paris Choral Society, the
Paris Young Singers, “Messiah”
and other Arts Council Christmas
productions and countless youngsters in talent shows. On the high
school level she worked tirelessly
with countless Thespian productions and with Madrigal directors
helping their young singers learn
difficult parts.
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“Most people don’t realize how
much time is involved in this
work,” explained David Williams.
“Aside from the production there’s
your own practice time, group
rehearsals, time spent finding new
music, often organizing tours,
and often securing the space for
the events and organizing the
publicity.”
While a layperson might not
understand the impact of Williams’
commitment to her community,
her colleagues do and they are appreciative.
“I can’t imagine trying to put a
musical together without Peggy,”
said HCHS Speech Teacher and
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Theater Director Linda Miller.
“She has made herself available
to a lot of us at the high school.
She’s a brilliant musician who is
also patient with a great sense of
humor. The kids love her and she
loves them.”
Williams’ experience is not only
a perk for the performers, but for
the directors, as well. “She’s very
reassuring and helps me not to worry,” said Miller. “Peggy has no ego;
it’s never about her. She delights in
finding a way to make things work
and having fun with it.”
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Faces & Places

▲ County Historian and Commissioner David
Webb (left) portraying E.W. Grove and Ray
Harding portraying Governor James D. Porter
welcome visitors to the dedication of the new
Downtown Park.

▲ Hank Rendelman surveys
the work on the newest Habit
for Humanity house on Irvin
Street.

▲ He may be young, but Caleb Roaten
knows how to pick a pony. Look for him in
the 2026 Fish Fry Rodeo.

Andy Collins (left) and
Jeff Piskos (right) await the
shrimp boil at the Breakers
after a day of golf during the
Fore Hope two-day golf outing at Paris Landing State
Park and the Tennessaean
Golf Club. The fundraiser
was organized by local
State Representative Tim
Wirgau.
▲ Bobby Milam (left) and Deneicia
Gregson (right) tracked Ed Cuthbertson
down at the campground to present
him with the 2011 Henry County
Fair book which is dedicated to him
and his many years of service to the
organization.

▲ Sydney Hrachovina spends a summer afternoon practicing her game at
Carter Lanes.
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Faces & Places

▲ Andy Berry prepares to deliver a wicked, left
handed serve during an early evening tennis game
at Eiffel Tower Park.
▲ Fran Swain and Julian Swain, Sr. enjoy barbecue during the recent
“You Be the Judge BBQ Cook-Off” on the courthouse lawn. Proceeds
benefited the W.G. Rhea Library maintenance fund and the Downtown
Paris Association.

▲ Brothers Dillon and Jake Davis
have fun creating colorful artwork
during Henry Elementary School Summer Enrichment. Their curriculum
included the studies of philantropy, art
and music.

▲ During a recent Chamber Coffee at E.W. Grove School, Lakewood Principal Amy
Veazey (left) helps break in the new gymnasium with Liz Burton and her younger
brother, Dan.

▲ Fore! Johnny St. John works on his
swing at the Paris Golf Driving Range.
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Plus tax & shop supplies. Not valid with any other offer. Prior sales excluded. Valid only at Peppers Automotive Group, Inc.

Exclusively at Peppers,WKHQHZHVWDQGPRVWXSGDWHG+XQWHU$OLJQPHQW0DFKLQHIRUDOOPDNHV
DQGPRGHOV+XQWHUWUDLQHGWHFKQLFLDQVNow Have Nitrogen for your tires. 4 Tires $20.00!

PERKINS
DRUGS

We’ll help you
feel better.

Gifts • Designer Brand Colognes • Collectible Items
Free Delivery Inside City Limits

110 E. Washington • Paris, TN • Phones: 642-3531 • 642-3532

Welcome
Home!

Owners: James H. Perkins • Randall Perkins

Pamela Evans, M.D.
Board Certiﬁed in Obstetrics and Gynecology

BOB
BURTON
(731) 697-2916
EX\IURPERE#\DKRRFRP

MARY KAY
DYKES
(731) 336-8036
PDU\ND\UHDOWRU#KRWPDLOFRP

Specializing in

WOMEN’S HEALTH

D

For appointments, please call:

731-644-7662

E

Medical Arts Building
300 Hospital Circle, Suite 102
Paris, Tennessee 38242
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GREAT PRICES, GREAT RATES,
& A GREAT TIME TO BUY A KUBOTA!
ZG327

ZD331

27 HP, 3-Cylinder
Kubota Gasoline Engine

BX2660
25.5 HP, 3-Cylinder
Kubota Diesel Engine

31 HP, 3-Cylinder
Kubota Diesel Engine

L3240
34 HP, 3-Cylinder
Kubota Diesel Engine

RTV500

15.8 HP, 2-Cylinder
Kubota Gas Engine

Watkins EquipmEnt sErvicE
85 Hwy. 2I8 Bypass • parIs, TN • (73I ) 642-52I0

K903-14-95978-2

We Have Appointment Times Available
in Paris and Union City.

We provide a comprehensive range of medical and surgical orthopedic
services including:
• Minimal Incision Joint Replacement
• Knee, Shoulder, and Hip Surgery
• Hand Surgery/Carpal Tunnel
• Arthroscopic Surgery (including Rotator Cuff Repair)
• Work Related Injuries
Throughout the treatment process, we focus on
your individual needs before and after your
procedure allowing for a successful return to
your pre-injury lifestyle. Call our office today
at 731-644-0474 or 866-470-BONE, we have
appointment times available in
Paris and Union City.

1004 Cornerstone Drive • Paris, TN • boneandjointparis.com

